Abstract -Presently, most of the normal distribution system configuration is a radial type. When a fault occurs in the radial system, one or more loads experience an outage for a few minutes until the fault is cleared. But if the distribution system is configured with a loop type, then the power can be supplied to all customers without any outage. So, for improving reliability of power supply, the research of the loop distribution system has been performed recently. Previously, At the KEPCO PT Center (PT: Power Testing), several tests like single fault, communication failure, CB open failure, etc, were performed to verify performances of the coordination control algorithm for loop distribution. However, there are some limitations in this field test for overall its functions. For example, a few tests such as a three-phase fault, line to line fault and the Closed-loop Control Device (CCD) internal fault are hard to fulfill in field test. Therefore, it should be tested by Real Time Digital Simulator (RTDS). The RTDS is a fully digital power system simulator in real-time and hence can make an environment similar to physical power system. In this paper, the validity of the coordination algorithm for a loop distribution system is verified with RTDS which is connected with the protection relays called CCD.
Introduction
Over the world, various power system analysis tools have been developed to analysis power system in off line. But these tools have weakness that it can't simulate power system directly interfacing with power system equipment external controller in real time. Accordingly, the simulator that can simulate the power system in real time was required, and so RTDS real time digital simulator had been developed in the 1990s[C. Song, et al, 2010] . Because RTDS can simulate the power system with various interface cards in conditions similar to the actual system, it provides perfect simulation environment to evaluate and test each controller performance. For these reasons, RTDS is widely used to design, develop and test power system protection and control scheme, etc, for university, research and industry [P. G, et al, 1992] .
On the other hand, most of the distribution system configuration is a radial type supplying power unidirectionally. When a fault occurs on the radial system, power system experiences momentary outage for tens of cycle reflecting standard over-current relay operating time Or protection coordination time. The more sensitive loads on the supply reliability is, the greater the economic loss by power outages becomes. Accordingly, various distribution systems, such as network, dual power supply, loop type etc, have been researched in recent. Among them, KEPCO choose the loop network as micro-grid technology and has been developing it. The closed-loop distribution system disconnects abnormal section from normal section, when fault occurs. And it makes faulted line across the circuit breaker trip, minimizes outage section and improves customer side supply reliability.
These closed loop distribution coordination control algorithm for the overall development has already been completed, and the field test for trial test system had been performed at KEPCO PT center. But due to several limitations in carrying out the field test, some tests, such as 1phase fault, communication failure, breaker failure, fault location, were performed[M. H, 2010] . For these reason, the relay closed loop test using RTDS should be required. This paper dealt with construction of Test-bed with RTDS for testing close loop distribution network system.
Coordination Algorithm for Loop
Distribution System
Background of loop distribution system
Closed-Loop network is operated normally closed with two distribution line of same substation. However, when fault occurs in network, it detects fault current magnitude and direction and finds fault location by itself. And circuit breakers of both sides of fault section disconnect it from fault section very fast(3~5cycle), before circuit breaker operates in main substation, then doesn't make outage in normal section. Loop type power system has several merits that efficiently due to bi-directional power supply, uninterrupted supply. But it has demerit in terms of protective relaying system, short circuit ratio, fault current magnitude and system operation, because of bi-directional powerflow[H. 
POTT(Permissive Overreaching Transfer Trip)
Basically, it detects protected circuit fault and sends trip signal to remote terminal. 2cycle and after fault occurs, the direction over-current relay distinguishes fault whether, and sends trip signal having 0. 
DCB(Directional Comparison Blocking)

Fig. 2. DCB internal fault detection.
DCB is combined with 67out and 67in relay. If internal fault between CCD, 67out relay is activated, and doesn't send blocking signal (BS). Meanwhile, 67out relay at terminal B is activated, and 67in relay doesn't send blocking signal. So, by logical AND operator, both CCD are tripped. 
Fault location detecting algorithm
Fault location detecting algorithm senses the system voltage and current phasor and finds current direction. If the current direction is abnormal, then determines that is fault. In other world, if the current is outgoing direction from CCD, and the other side CCD current should naturally be ingoing direction, that is normal operation. The algorithm uses AND logical operator for fault current magnitude, direction and delay time to detect the fault.
When bus voltage or current is out of pick up value set in advance, then the phasor angle of the voltage and current are calculated by below equation (1), (2) . And forward or backward direction is determined. The phase fault and ground fault use the same formula, but according to using positive or zero sequence, fault type is determined. In equation (1), (2) below, MTA means a kind of offset to make cosine value maximum. In this paper, MTA sets to 60 degree. 0 )) ( cos( :
RTDS H/W Configuration
KEPS(Korea Electric Power Solution)
As mentioned earlier, RTDS is a necessary to analysis power system in real time. Accordingly KEPCO had installed a test facility called the KEPS(Korea Electric Power Solution). KEPS means total H/W set to operate RTDS and consists of voltage, current amplifiers, RTDS rack and network servers. Total 26 RTDS rack and 12 set amplifiers and can simulate 572 buses system. To simulate large-scale system, KEPS is one of the world's best. The Fig  4 below shows KEPS.
Fig. 4. Power system analysis lab (KEPS).
Configuration for testing loop distribution system
For testing closed-loop, the important thing is the input/output configuration between the relay and RTDS. RTDS outputs analog voltage, current and angle data, and it is amplified as actual secondary side of CT, PT level, and entered into CCD. The CCD executes coordination algorithm based on these measured value, determines whether system is abnormal and if so, outputs circuit breaker control signal as digital type. This output digital signal is entered into RTDS systems and makes circuit breaker operated. The Fig. 5 below shows data flow. 
3.2.1.Power system configuration
The 5km loop distribution system with same main transformer is made with RSCAD and the 3 number of CCD units consisting of 4 circuit are applied to. circuit#1, #4 are feeders, #2 is connected with load. The input value used for field test at KEPCO PT center is applied to the RSCAD system parameter and transformer. Load total is 3.5MVA with 0.95 power factor. Test system diagram is shown in Fig. 6 . The raw file, PSS/E input format, is made and converted to RSCAD format. 
H/W System installation
The whole system and connection between the CCD and amplifier are shown in Fig. 7, 8 . RTDS sends circuit breaker state (open/close) through optical cable to CCD with GTDO, and the CCD does the circuit breaker control signal to RTDS with GTDI card. 64 digital I/O channels (GTDI: 32, GTDO: 32) to send or receive state information is used. The bus voltage, current analog data in test system are sent to amplifier, the CCD senses amplifier output amplified to actual level. 72 analog I/O channels (DDAC#1: 24, DDAC#2: 24, GTAO: 24) to sense actual system voltage and current and output RTDS ones. By this closed-loop Test-bed, the similar environment to real system can be made and various fault events do in real time. 
Test condition
According to the fault location, event and type, several tests are implemented and its summary is shown in Table 1 , 2. Here, CCD and Ry pick up value are one of the peak current among 3phase and neutral phase. And also, based on critical time of pre-set CCD and Ry, the algorithm suitability applying for loop distribution can be evaluated.
The feeder fault has 50ms (17+20+5+8) critical time, the breaker failure 110ms (50+60), the communication failure 95ms (17+20+50+8), and the internal fault 75ms (67+8). And the physical breaker operating time (34ms, 2cycle) is ignored.
Simulation result
Among total 25 tests, the simulation result of CCD#1-#2 fault location, CCD#1.4 circuit breaker failure and the 3phase fault is shown in Fig 9, 10 . The fault location is between CCD#1-2 and CCD#2-1, but CCD#1-2(L12) fails to open the circuit breaker, then Ry#1 is tripped.
The Fig 10 shows the control signals that CCD receives. After detecting fault, CCD#2-1(L21) receives blocking signal at 0.043s, CCD#1-2(L12) fails to open and then CCD#1-1(L11) is blocked instead at 0.1s. And finally opposite side relay, Ry#1(M1) is blocked at 0.11s. 
Conclusion
This paper dealt with RTDS closed-loop test result to apply coordination algorithm for loop distribution system, and verified its reliability. To this end, Test-bed with RTDS was constructed, and each components input/output were defined. And the connection with RTDS, current amplifier and CCD in between was introduced. Based on this, the coordination algorithm was verified by various test such as 3phase fault, line fault and CCD internal fault etc, which can't be implemented in the field test. The construction of closed-loop Test-bed can be used widely not only for relay test but also analysis of transmission level. Especially, as PMU(Phasor Measurement Unit) devices has been developing actively, importance of constructing Test-bed using RTDS connected with PMU has been increasing. 
